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Abstract 

The recovery of wild tigers in India and Nepal is a remarkable conservation achievement, but it sets the stage for increased human–
wildlife conflict where parks are limited in size and where tigers reside outside reserves. We deployed an innovative technology, the 
TrailGuard AI camera-alert system, which runs on-the-edge artificial intelligence algorithms to detect tigers and poachers and transmit 
real-time images to designated authorities responsible for managing prominent tiger landscapes in India. We successfully captured 
and transmitted the first images of tigers using cameras with embedded AI and detected poachers. Notifications of tiger images were 
received in real time, approximately 30 seconds from camera trigger to appearing in a smart phone app. We review use cases of this 
AI-based real-time alert system for managers and local communities and suggest how the system could help monitor tigers and other 
endangered species, detect poaching, and provide early warnings for human–wildlife conflict. 

Keywords: embedded-AI camera-alert systems, tigers, human–wildlife conflict, poaching, endangered species 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the second Tiger Summit in Vladivostok, Russia, in 2022, demon- 
strated that there is a continued commitment to a landscape- 
scale management approach that ensures the sustained 
population growth of this globally imperiled species while 
sustaining human livelihoods near tiger habitat. These twin 
goals will require further expansion of protected areas within the 
world’s TCLs and the establishment of corridors linking protected 
areas that, on their own, remain too small to sustain long-term 

viable tiger populations without allowing for tiger dispersal and 
permitting gene flow among reserves (Dinerstein et al. 2006 , 
Wikramanayake et al. 2011 , Joshi et al. 2016 ). 

In addition, there is increasing recognition of the permanent 
occupancy of tigers outside tiger reserves. In India, which contains 
approximately 66% of the world’s wild tiger population, approx- 
imately 35% of this increasing population permanently resides 
outside designated tiger reserves (Jhala et al. 2019 ). A remarkable 
finding from the most recent survey is that the number of wild 
tigers within India but existing outside a protected tiger reserve 
is approaching the number of tigers in all other tiger range coun- 
tries combined (table 1 ). The dispersal requirements of the species 
dictate that individual tigers will increasingly use the interstitial 
landscapes outside protected areas, therefore occupying habitat 
highly disturbed by humans (Sunquist and Sunquist 2002 ). A com- 
plicating factor is that the tiger population is likely increasing in 
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The rebounding of wild tiger ( Panthera tigris ) populations in India
and Nepal has been one of the great conservation success sto-
ries of the first quarter of the twenty-first century. Although tigers
are still endangered, from a rapidly declining global tiger popu-
lation 20 years ago, global estimates have increased to approx-
imately 4500 individuals (Dinerstein et al. 2007 , Goodrich et al.
2022 ). Tigers have recovered in large part because of the efforts
of governments in tiger-range countries and nonprofit and non-
governmental organizations. The rebound was accelerated by the
St. Petersburg Declaration on Tiger Conservation, crafted in 2010
to conserve vital tiger habitat, abate rampant poaching, and target
a doubling of the wild population by 2022 (Global Tiger Initiative
Secretariat 2011 , Global Tiger Forum 2019 ). 

Simultaneously, although tigers’ numbers have increased, hu-
man populations have expanded in the vicinity of tiger reserves,
leading to inevitable encounters and conflict. Human popula-
tions surrounding nearly all internationally recognized Tiger
conservation landscapes (TCLs; Dinerstein et al. 2007 ) have also
grown by over 19.5 million people from 2000 to 2020 (figure 1 a,
supplemental table S1 ). The expansion of human development
into tiger habitat exacerbates the threats of retaliatory killing,
poaching, prey depletion, and habitat degradation for tigers and
injury or death for livestock and people (Miller et al. 2016 , Jhala
et al. 2021 ). The renewed vision for tiger conservation, following
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Figure 1. (a) The human population surrounding the world’s tiger conservation landscapes (TCLs) increased by over 19.5 million people between the 
years 2000 and 2020. These population increases are especially acute for TCLs in northern and central India, Cambodia, and Sumatra. (b) Our initial 
deployment of the TrailGuard AI camera-based alert system focused on central India in the partially protected forest corridor between Kanha Tiger 
Reserve in the northeast and Pench Tiger Reserve to the southwest. An additional deployment occurred in northern India within Dudhwa Tiger 
Reserve. Source: The population data were generated using global population estimates from the WorldPop Hub (WorldPop 2018 ). The data were 
clipped to include the area within a 5-kilometer buffer around all TCLs to capture population growth in close proximity to potential tiger habitat. The 
inset map of the Russian Far East TCL is not at the same scale as the overall map. 
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any areas in which forest rangers and guards have less training
nd fewer resources to manage a permanent tiger presence than
ithin designated tiger reserves (Milda et al. 2020 ). The contin-
ed recovery of the tiger population, the dispersal requirements of
he species, and higher human densities surrounding most TCLs
figure 1 a), increases the risk of poaching and human–tiger
onflict. 
Human–tiger conflict can take several forms, including the

illing of livestock and attacks on people by tigers (Dhanwatey
t al. 2013 , Karanth et al. 2013 ) and the retaliatory killing of tigers
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Table 1. Comparison of tiger estimates across different regions. 

Population Estimate World 
Region estimate range population percentage 

World 4485 3726–5578 100 
India 2967 2603–3346 66 .2 
Other tiger range countries 1518 1033–2232 33 .8 
Outside India’s tiger reserves a 1044 – 23 .2 
Central India b 883 753–1026 19 .7 
Kanha–Pench Landscape 308 252–370 6 .9 

Note: India contains the majority of the world’s wild tigers, and of those individuals, over one-third use habitat outside a protected tiger reserve. The tiger metapopu- 
lation in Central India is the largest in the world with the Kanha–Pench population block being the largest in that region. The population block acts as an important 
tiger source population and is a larger tiger population than all but three tiger range countries (Indonesia, Russia, and Nepal). Source: The estimates were taken 
from Goodrich and colleagues ( 2022 ) and Jhala and colleagues ( 2019 ), and the data were collected from 2014 to 2020. 
a Estimate of resident tigers in India outside of a designated tiger reserve (Jhala et al. 2021 ). 
b Central India, for these purposes, includes the states of Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, and Telangana. Almost all of Maharashtra’s tiger population 
resides in the eastern portion of the state. 
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by angered community members (Inskip and Zimmermann 2009 ).
The resulting human and tiger casualties could reverse wild tiger
population gains while further threatening support for conserva-
tion among community members in and around TCLs (Goodrich
2010 , Letro and Fischer 2020 ). With forest protection staff spread
so thinly across large landscapes (Appleton et al. 2022 ), new tech-
nology that can provide real-time data notifications for conserva-
tion personnel could be a massive aid in preventing poaching or
conflict before it occurs or afterward for quickly identifying poach-
ing suspects (Hahn et al. 2022 ). Forms of early detection solutions
for remote monitoring of vital forested tiger habitat have existed
(Joshi et al. 2016 ) and are rapidly being improved on (Global Forest
Watch 2022 ), but on-the-ground early-warning solutions for pro-
tecting wildlife have been slower in development (Dinerstein et al.
2006 ). A solution that could provide real-time information on tiger
and poacher activity across a landscape would constitute a foun-
dational shift in the ability for wildlife managers and community
members to abate conflict and intercede quickly in poaching to
better protect one of the world’s most imperiled species. 

In addition, because shared landscapes outside of protected ar-
eas in India currently represent a vital part of tiger and other large
carnivores’ remaining habitat, the viability of these populations
may increasingly rely on managing for coexistence with humans,
especially where protected area expansion is unlikely (Inskip and
Zimmermann 2009 , Carter and Linnell 2016 ). Therefore, conserva-
tion solutions that can reduce communications barriers between
conservation managers and local communities to stop poaching
and prevent human–wildlife conflict are among the most urgent
needs in tiger conservation and wildlife management globally. 

From camera traps to AI-embedded 

camera-based alert systems 

Camera traps have become a vital tool for biologists and natu-
ral resource practitioners in the conservation of wildlife species
(Rich et al. 2016 , Jhala et al. 2019, Kays et al. 2022 ). This applica-
tion is especially true over the last two decades for monitoring
and estimating the demographics of tigers and other felid species
(Karanth et al. 2017 ). Although traditional camera traps have al-
lowed for answering a plethora of questions on the abundance,
presence, and temporal overlap of species, there are numerous is-
sues that can come about during their usage (Glover-Kapfer et al.
2019 ). These can include mass collection of false triggers, the costs
of gathering and processing data, and stolen cameras, all of which
reduce the effectiveness of cameras as a tool for conservation. Un-
til recently, camera traps have lacked the real-time notification 
capabilities and practicality necessary for prevention of poaching 
and human–wildlife conflict. 

Technology is newly emerging to connect authorities with 
rapidly obtained management data that could be used to resolve 
conflict. Methods to use AI to identify species combined with 
communications networks to detect endangered species and alert 
managers have been tested such as for elephants in Gabon (Why- 
tock et al. 2023 ). But, as of yet, no such system has used AI on-the-
edge computing to filter data notifications to just species of inter- 
est nor been tested for wild tigers or had its capabilities tested for
a large predator in peopled mosaics such as outside tiger reserves.
TrailGuard AI (Nightjar, Washington, DC, in the United States) is 
an advanced camera-based alert system that provides real-time 
data on wildlife and human presence. The camera portion uses 
embedded AI via an advanced computer vision chip (two versions,
from Intel; see supplementa l file S1 ) to autonomously identify
and filter detections of wildlife species of interest, as well as hu-
mans. The AI is trained using a combination of three-dimensional 
species renderings (CVEDIA Ltd., Reading, Berkshire, United King- 
dom) and validated using camera trap photos in order to improve 
the AI’s predictive ability in identifying unique species and provid- 
ing situational awareness (see supplement S 1 ). These algorithms 
are stored on the camera’s SD card, and the AI module runs in-
ference on four images captured by the image sensor. Once the 
system identifies a likely object of interest (greater than a certain 
probability to remove false positives such as moving vegetation),
it transmits photo notifications directly to officials or researchers 
via the cellular network through email or messaging applications 
(e.g., Telegram, WhatsApp). Where the cellular network is avail- 
able, the time from detection by the motion sensor to the image
appearing in a cell phone app or email can be very fast (less than
a minute). This speed of transmission permits park managers the 
chance for rapid response to intrusion by poachers or to alert 
villagers to the nearby presence of tigers. For camera-alert sys- 
tems deployed outside of the range of a cellular data network, the
system also has the capability of relaying the notification from 

the field unit to the cellular network through an intermediating 
long-range radio transmitter (e.g., IRNAS 2018 , Zualkernan et al.
2022 , Whytock et al. 2023 ) or with the addition of a hop or re-
peater unit and then on to the end user via a satellite connection.
Transmission using the long-range radio protocol is on the order of 
3–10 minutes (the noncellular system is not covered in the present 
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Figure 2. The TrailGuard AI camera system (left, US quarter for scale) can be well camouflaged near a trail such as this one in Dudhwa Tiger Reserve, 
as seen from the trail, that sent multiple real-time notifications of poachers without being detected (right). 
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rticle; see supplement S1 for more details on long-range radio
ommunications). 
Because most trigger events are false positives, AI on-the-edge

amera systems are able to filter out nontarget species and false
riggers and send only a fraction of the images captured by the
amera. TrailGuard AI innovations result in dramatic savings in
attery life and, therefore, more transmissions of images on the
ame battery charge in the following ways: First, because the
ransmission of images is many times more costly than loading
nd running inference using the AI module—a step measured in
undreds of milliseconds—filtering using embedded AI saves on
ransmission of many unwanted images. Second, when it is not in
ction, the entire system is powered off and draws only 7–10 mi-
roamps (quiescent current; see supplement S 1 ). Therefore, where
 cell connection is available, this AI system can transmit on a
ingle charge an average of about 2300 jpeg images, text files (con-
aining metadata on battery levels, probability value of detected
bject, etc.) and still allow for about 1500–2000 false trigger events
ecorded to the SD card but not transmitted. Filtering images on
he edge also reduces overloading the party receiving notifications
ith false alarms that, if they are allowed to progress, could habit-
ate the end user to ignore them. Once a detection alert is received
y a ranger or central command center, on the basis of the photo
nd the specific camera location, our working hypothesis is that
taff can determine whether there is indeed a potential poacher
r an animal that may initiate conflict and can respond accord-
ngly. A host of options then become available, including commu-
icating with villagers about the animal’s presence to allow them
ime to guard livestock or avoid the location and sending a rapid
esponse team to prevent the killing of tigers or other wildlife. In
ddition, including village leaders on the notifications empowers
hem to warn of a potential conflict situation. 
The camera part of the alert system is much smaller than typ-

cal camera traps—about the size of a large Sharpie pen (with a
ength of 138 millimeters [mm], a width of 14 mm, and a depth of
1 mm for the version used in this study)—and is wired to a sep-
rate communications device (about the size of a small notepad;
ee supplement S 1 ). This small form factor allows for easier cam-
uflage of the camera, and the communication device can be
laced out of site higher on a tree or behind the tree. The camera-
lert system is also ideally positioned several meters from the trail
nd placed above eyeline, pointed at a downward angle toward the
rail (figure 2 ; supplemental figure S1 ) in contrast to traditional
amera installations that are often much more difficult to cam-
uflage right next to trails near ground level. The camera’s small
ize and camouflage capabilities are advantageous for effective
ecurity of the device; its relative secrecy is an important com-
onent for conflict resolution. Another important component is
aving a system that is easy to operate; in this case, deployment
equires only connecting the battery and securing the camera to
 tree. 
We deployed TrailGuard AI for the first time in India in the vi-

al Kanha–Pench corridor of central India with the objectives of
ransmitting the first tiger images and piloting education mod-
les for forest department staff and local community members.
his pilot deployment is embedded in a larger study of the so-
ial and cultural underpinnings of human–wildlife conflict in tiger
andscapes, for which we (HN) conducted 644 total survey-based
nterviews and an additional 260 in-depth qualitative interviews.
wenty different villages and 10 castes were included, and al-
hough they had general attitudes toward technology, they were
ot yet familiar with AI-embedded detection systems. We then
onducted another deployment within Dudhwa Tiger Reserve, in
orthern India, with the objective of examining the camera’s use
n rapidly notifying forest rangers of potential poachers and tigers
ccupying sections of buffer zones close to villages where conflict
ith humans was of grave concern to park authorities. Since this

nitial deployment, described in the present article, TrailGuard
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AI has continued to transmit data from the Kanha–Pench land-
scape and several other tiger reserves in India and Nepal and in
parks in Africa and Central America (see supplement S 1 ). The
results in the present article are limited to a shorter-term de-
ployment in Kanha–Pench and Dudhwa Tiger Reserve (Terai-Arc
Landscape). 

TrailGuard AI deployment and capacity 

building 

The Kanha–Pench corridor of central India covers an approxi-
mately 3150 square kilometer area and provides a sinuous ap-
proximately 140-kilometer link of forests between Pench Tiger Re-
serve to the southwest and Kanha Tiger Reserve to the northeast
(figure 1 b). The connection is vital to maintain the Kanha–Pench–
Achanakmar population block, which, at over 300 tigers, is the
largest tiger population in central India (table 1 ) and, therefore,
one of the most important tiger populations in the world (Jhala
et al. 2019 ). This link for tiger movement also contains hundreds
of villages within or directly adjacent to the corridor, with more
than 2.7 million people living within a 5-kilometer buffer of the
full Kanha and Pench TCLs. The confluence of rural villagers and
dispersing or resident tigers results in hundreds of livestock in the
corridor being killed annually by tigers and the threat of retalia-
tory killing or poaching of tigers by people (Yumnam et al. 2014 ).
Demonstrating how to deploy real-time camera-based alert sys-
tems in this vital and complex ecosystem would provide lessons
for most other TCLs. 

Dudhwa Tiger Reserve is a collection of protected areas—
specifically, Dudhwa National Park and Kishanpur and Katarni-
aghat Wildlife Sanctuaries, in the northern India state of Uttar
Pradesh along the Nepal border (figure 1 a). The approximately
1310 square kilometers of protected lands and surrounding land-
scape contains approximately 107 individual tigers as well as the
endangered greater one-horned rhinoceros ( Rhinoceros unicornis ),
and Asian elephants ( Elephas maximus ; Jhala et al. 2019 ). Human
densities are especially high surrounding Dudhwa and the poach-
ing threat to tigers and the highly dense prey populations is of par-
ticular concern (Jhala et al. 2019 , Wong and Krishnasamy 2022 ). 

We deployed 12 TrailGuard AI camera-alert systems simulta-
neously from mid-May to mid-July 2022 for a total of 591 trap
nights in the Kanha–Pench corridor and seven camera-alert sys-
tems in the Dudhwa Tiger Reserve in early September 2022 to mid-
December for approximately 705 trap days (see supplemental file
S 2 for an explanation). Camera-alert systems in the Kanha–Pench
corridor were deployed in nine contiguous forest department
beats (i.e., a beat is considered the smallest administrative unit)
with some of the highest spatial densities of reported depreda-
tions of livestock by tigers in the corridor. We collaborated with
local rangers and guards to identify crossover areas with recent
tiger activity and cell data coverage. All the TrailGuard AI loca-
tions were within one kilometer of the forest–agriculture interface
primarily on trails and roads that led directly into villages. In ad-
dition, one system was positioned near a recent livestock kill to
test the use case of monitoring for people potentially poisoning
carcasses. 

All TrailGuard AI units transmitted images in the Kanha–Pench
corridor study, 8 of 12 detected and transmitted images of tigers
(figure 3 ). The TrailGuard AI system detected tigers in 61 trigger
events with high accuracy: The median probability value for the
tiger detector running on the edge was p = .9883 ( supplemental
table S2 ). 
Researchers and forest department officials received notifica- 
tions of tiger presence via email or push notification between 30 
and 42 seconds after detections. These notifications constitute the 
first ever transmission of wild tiger detections using embedded 
AI. These notifications included tiger detections from three units 
that were within 300 meters of a village and from which there
were also daily notifications of villagers grazing cattle or collect- 
ing forest products. In addition, a tiger was detected revisiting a re-
cent livestock kill, feeding, and subsequently moving the carcass.
Besides tigers, we also received rapid notifications during the de- 
ployment period of other conflict-prone species including leopard 
( Panthera pardus ), sloth bear ( Melursus ursinus ), and wild boar ( Sus
scrofa ; see supplement S 1 ). Forest department officials kept the vil-
lage leaders informed via text chat of any detections they deemed 
of particular concern, although, in this case, not in a rapid man-
ner, and our sample size was too low to determine any influence
on instances of conflict. 

All seven of the units deployed in the Dudhwa Tiger Reserve 
successfully transmitted real-time images, but only three dur- 
ing this study period transmitted objects of interest from within 
the tiger reserve to forest department officials. One unit within 
Kishanpur Wildlife Sanctuary captured a group of poachers car- 
rying a gun and knives on two separate dates, and a presum-
ably poached chital ( Axis axis ) on the second detection (figure 4 ).
Authorities were able to quickly identify the individuals via the 
transmitted images and were investigating the matter to obtain 
more information on the alleged poachers’ current whereabouts.
Tigers were detected in the same location 3 days before the sec-
ond poacher detection, indicating the clear and present threat of 
poachers to endangered wildlife populations. Tiger detections are 
now being received by forest staff and researchers on a daily ba-
sis from both pilot deployment areas, with greater than 70 unique
tiger notifications having been transmitted and received. Applica- 
ble data is provided in the figshare.org online repository. (For more 
information on detection of poachers, see supplement S 1 .) 

Education modules 

Successful deployment of this technology will be aided by the 
adoption by field personnel and, depending on the scenario, as- 
sistance by local community members. We conducted two differ- 
ent education modules for the forest department divisions of the 
Kanha–Pench corridor and one module for villagers. The forest 
department module introduced broader issues of human–wildlife 
conflict and wildlife connectivity before introducing the use and 
installation of TrailGuard AI. Following the presentation of the 
module’s elements, all 72 attendees were provided with open- 
ended discussion questions concerning the actions they might 
take if they received a camera notification, how they would de- 
ploy the camera system to address human–wildlife conflict, and 
how they would effectively incorporate the village communities 
when responding to camera-system notifications. All staff mem- 
bers in attendance contributed their insights and provided an ex- 
tensive response on specific human–wildlife conflict scenarios in 
each of their administrative units, as well as their thoughts on 
how the camera system would be effective in dealing with such
instances. Some notable responses include the camera system’s 
utility in preventing the poisoning of livestock carcasses and wa- 
terholes, raising villagers’ awareness of tiger presence quickly, dis- 
persing mobs before they become out of control and attempt to 
harm the predator, and monitoring livestock grazing in areas in 
which tigers are active. Furthermore, there was agreement that 
the camera-alert system could “help fill the gaps in staff presence,
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Figure 3. Images captured by TrailGuard AI and then transmitted via the cellular network as (a) tiger detection notifications. The tiger edge detector 
was extremely accurate, with a median probability value of .9883. We also captured and transmitted detections of (b) other conflict-prone species, 
including leopard and sloth bear, by setting the detection probability for an animal species to be very low, turning, in this case, the detector targeting 
tigers into a megadetector (see the supplemental material). Images of humans were also successfully transmitted from a camera location where (c) 
cell connectivity was absent, instead relying on long range radio and a range-extending repeater unit to a gateway within range of a cell tower. 
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articularly in high-conflict areas” (i.e., serving as a force multi-
lier for overstretched staff). Although the cell coverage proved
dequate for our deployments, the staff indicated that the system
ould need to operate mostly in areas with no cell data coverage
see supplement S 1 ). 
The purpose of the module for villagers was to educate and pro-

uce a dialogue with local community members directly affected
y tiger conflict and to identify a community steward to employ to
ssist with maintenance of the camera-alert system. This module
resented a general framework of stewardship and engagement to
trengthen community capacity, develop understanding in efforts
oward mitigating human–carnivore conflict through targeted ed-
cation material, foster stewardship and empowerment through
ocal community participation. The elements of the module in-
luded information on the cultural significance of tigers, the eco-
ogical importance of the species for the health of the forests in
hich the villagers subsist, and the global threats facing tiger pop-
lations. The module then discussed the function of TrailGuard
I and the aim to assist in reducing instances of conflict. The
orkshop was held in one of the villages near where the cam-
ra was installed, in the presence of local forest department per-
onnel. Twenty-six village members attended. We prepared gen-
ral questions for the villagers, including their concerns about the
ystem being installed in nearby forests, actions they might take if
hey received news of an approaching tiger, and how they thought
iger detections could best be used to support village members.
he villagers, primarily the men, had many questions about the
echnology and had several suggestions about how the camera
ystem could reduce the present high depredation incidences. The
illage head informed us about their negative experiences with
ther wildlife species, such as leopards, and was curious to learn
hether the camera could serve as a warning system for leopards

http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
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Figure 4. Detections of poachers and a tiger in Dudhwa Tiger Reserve, 
India. A TrailGuard AI camera detected the same gang of poachers on 
two different nights, including an image of one poacher carrying a dead 
chital (the lowest image). Authorities identified the individuals from the 
real-time image notifications. Tiger detections were also transmitted 
from the same location between the poacher detections. 
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and other problematic species. The dialogue with the villagers was
documented by the team. The participants in this workshop were
optimistic about the camera system and expressed a willingness
to participate in related workshops and stewardship initiatives. 

A transformative shift in the use of camera 

data for conservation 

The use of real-time systems such as TrailGuard AI is a major
shift from the generally passive use of camera trap data to the
active use of AI-filtered camera trap notifications. Compared
with camera trap studies in which the design, collection, and
analysis of photos can take place siloed within a research group
or management unit, the use of these systems’ full potential
requires the active involvement of field staff that have day-to-
day interactions with the poaching threat and human–wildlife
conflict. There must be buy-in from these personnel because the
utility of real-time data for prevention of poaching or conflict
could be lost without rapid action by the proper authorities.
Engaged collaborations will be important to assist with initial
training on the deployment of the camera system and lessons 
learned in using the data notifications. 

Real-time camera data also opens a new realm of socioeco- 
logical research questions, whose answers will aid the efficacy 
of conservation efforts using these technologies. These questions 
could include when and where poaching incidents decrease after 
system deployment, an evaluation of timely actions by resource 
managers related to detection notifications, and the subsequent 
response of local residents to intelligence about the presence of 
conflict-prone species. In areas close to human habitation where 
the goal is the prevention of human–wildlife conflict, further re- 
search and management actions should be coupled with initia- 
tives that educate people on the importance of wild tigers and 
promote equitable cooperation between local communities and 
frontline staff (Johnson et al. 2018 , Ardoin et al. 2020 ). 

Adaptability is necessary for the deployment of these systems,
depending on the situation and threat. We plotted the relation- 
ship of tiger densities to human densities across India’s TCLs 
as a conceptual model to illustrate where differing deployment 
methodologies may be considered with lowest density both of hu- 
mans and of tigers in the lower-left corner, moving to the highest
densities of both in the upper right (figure 5 ). Within parks and
protected areas where there is a lower density of people and an
increasing density of tigers (lower two quadrants), the poaching 
threat could be more pronounced. In this circumstance, the dis- 
cretion of camera sites and the camouflage of cameras are nec- 
essary to detect intruders involved in poaching or illegal logging 
or engaged in other illicit behavior (figure 5 ). Poachers will likely
avoid a trail or general area if they have learned of the Trail-
Guard AI locations; therefore, stealth is necessary. In these cases,
capacity-building modules on system deployment would only be 
appropriate for forest department staff and not for community 
members, because widespread knowledge of TrailGuard AI loca- 
tions could be counterproductive to an antipoaching campaign.
As was noted, systems such as TrailGuard AI are advantageous 
because the unit itself is much smaller than typical camera traps 
and can be hidden away well above the eyeline, and the AI mod-
els (CVEDIA) are agnostic to camera angle, working accurately at 5 
meters above the ground for human detection and for key wildlife
species (see supplement S 1 ). 

Alternatively, in areas in which human–wildlife conflict is 
prevalent, hiding camera-alert system locations may become dif- 
ficult because of high human density and the need to relay de-
tection information to residents to avoid conflicts from occurring 
(see the upper-right quadrant of figure 5 ). This is especially true for
some of the most important tiger landscapes in the world, includ-
ing Nagarhole–Bandipur, Dudhwa–Rajaji–Corbett, and Kanha–
Pench, large landscapes that contain some of the highest human 
and tiger population densities. Not informing local residents at 
least of the general deployment raises ethical questions (typi- 
cally ignored by researchers; see Sharma et al. 2020 ) and may be
counterproductive if the goal is to prevent livestock being killed,
crops being raided (e.g., by elephants), or people being attacked.
An approach in which local communities are involved, well in- 
formed, and empowered, such as the inclusion of a paid com- 
munity steward for camera security and maintenance, can in- 
crease community support. This can increase trust, which aids 
in efforts for community member action when given important 
information about potential threats, ultimately reducing human–
wildlife conflict. This is in contrast to well intentioned but poorly 
designed efforts with limited inclusion of local stakeholders,
which can reduce their receptivity to action and commitment to 
conservation goals (Reed 2008 , Leong et al. 2009 ). 

http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
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Figure 5. Conceptual matrix of where real-time camera deployments directed toward abating human–tiger conflict or for stopping poaching may be 
most appropriate. Strategies for only preventing poaching would be appropriate with increasing tiger density but low human density (the lower 
quadrants), whereas with increasing human density (the upper-right quadrant), camera deployments may shift to preventing more human–tiger 
conflict and poaching. With most of the tiger populations of India applied to the matrix, it is notable that some of the largest and densest tiger 
populations are also in areas with relatively high human density, indicating camera deployment to prevent conflict and poaching would be most 
appropriate. The circle size is scaled by land area, and the Dudhwa–Rajaji–Corbett and Kaziranga–Orang populations are outliers that could extend 
further beyond the figure boundaries relative to the other tiger populations. 
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India and Nepal have some of the highest human densities
urrounding large tiger populations, making them some of the
est test sites to improve deployment methods and community
nvolvement initiatives (figure 5 ). In addition, there is potential
or movement between populations creating a greater metapop-
lation, the largest example of which is in central India and in-
ludes the tiger populations of Bandhavgarh–Panpatha, Kanha–
ench, Melghat–Satpura, Panna, and Tadoba–Nagzira (figure 5 ). As
ovement among these populations increases, continued studies
f techniques to best maximize deployment of alert systems far
utside protected areas will be key to the reduction of human–
iger conflict. 
In a recent paper, Whytock and colleagues ( 2023 ), working in

 tropical forest environment in Africa, showed that it is possible
o send reliable, real-time information from camera traps over a
atellite network (Iridium) by integrating an artificial intelligence
odel, off-the-shelf camera traps, and custom hardware. Our so-

ution using TrailGuard AI also transmits over cellular, long-range
adio, and a satellite network (Inmarsat), with the additional capa-
ility of also sending jpeg images in real-time. Whytock and col-
eagues (2023) also suggested that scaling up a camera-alerting
ystem will require engineering expertise and, potentially, com-
ercial production and hoped that the broader solutions they
resented in their paper can inform future efforts to successfully
esign and deploy robust, connected camera traps that provide
eal-time insights for conservation and ecology. TrailGuard AI has
egun to set the stage for addressing all three of these goals by
ringing together the expertise of hardware, software, and com-
unications engineers from Intel, ANFA engineering, VVDN, CVE-
IA, and Inmarsat, working with engineers from RESOLVE to de-
ign an efficient alerting system for widespread use that can
ransmit data from anywhere; by producing units commercially
nd soon at a scale to meet the demand; and by creating a sys-
em designed and informed by wildlife biologists for specific use
y biologists and wildlife managers rather than adapting systems
esigned for the hunters’ market. 
Technologies such as TrailGuard AI have the potential to be im-

ortant tools for conserving tigers and many other apex preda-
ors, both inside and outside areas of human habitation. We have
hown that this technology can work to detect and transmit tiger
nd human images in less than a minute and that a regional group
f on-the-ground personnel acknowledge its potential to aid in
onflict and poaching abatement. Once sufficient images of tigers
re generated in a landscape, it will be possible to add reidentifi-
ation algorithms on the server to alert park managers to the re-
urring presence of problem animals and improve response time.
imilarly, the next phase of TrailGuard AI deployment will start
ncorporating new technology that links the edge detection of a
onflict-prone species such as tigers with deterrence technology,
he ultimate goal. 
Finally, the application of systems such as TrailGuard AI goes
ell beyond the conservation of tigers to other imperiled large
ammal species for which AI detector models have been devel-
ped by CVEDIA (see supplement S 1 ), such as snow leopards ( Pan-
hera uncia ), Asiatic elephants, various species of bears, and gray
olves ( Canis lupus ). The camera-alert system has shown its util-

ty in protecting African savanna elephants ( Loxodonta africana )
y alerting rangers and the rangers subsequently apprehend-
ng multiple groups of poachers in Serengeti National Park and
ther protected areas of eastern Africa (Dinerstein 2018 ). Used cor-
ectly and at the appropriate density for the unique situation, this
amera-alert system has the potential to improve direct, timely
ntervention for wildlife conservation. 

upplemental material 
upplemental data are available at BIOSCI online. 

http://https//academic.oup.com/bioscience/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/biosci/biad076#supplementary-data
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